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tonight. ThurNdalr sunn‘ and
nightly warmer in the after-
noon.
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' Twenty Fulton county farmers
have entered the Kentucky Corn
Derby. Last year's contest in
Fulton county was won by R. B.
Watts Fulton, Route No. 1, who
made 112.3 bushels on his nine
acre field.
This year's contest is divided
into two classes, which are the
one-acre class and the five-
acre class. Premiums in the state
contest in the five-acre class
are: first $200.00; second $125.00;
third $75.00; fourth $50.00; fifth
• 125.00; sixth $15.00; seventh
$10.00; eighth $10.00; ninth
$10.00; and tenth $10.00. In the
one-acre class premiums will be:
first $150.00; second $100.00;
third $75.00; fourth $50.00; fifth
$25.00; sixth $15.00; seventh
$10.00; eighth $10.00; ninth
$10.00; and tenth $10.00.
In the Fulton county contest
She Farm Bureau will give ..
trip to Farm and Home Week
held at Lexington next January
to the farmer producing the
largest yield of corn.
This contest was started by
the agronomy department at




Group Of Diamond Fans
Host To Players, Wives,
FBA At Martin Today
A group of Fulton business and
professional men were . hods
this afternoon to a chicken din-
ner with all the trimmings at
the Strata Club, near Martin.
for all members of the Fulton
Chicks' baseball team, their
wives, directors of the Fulton
Baseball Association and the
proprietor of the score board at
Fairfield Park, H. F. Rucker.
T. M. Franklin was toastmaster
at the dinner and made a short
talk.
The Chicks, still the hottest
team in lite league during their
phenomenal winning streak, re-
cently were presented warm-up
Jackets similar to those used in
the major leagues. Through the
generosity of local merchants.
the Chicks are the only team in
the Kitty League to b- com-
pletely outfitted with the new
jackets. Most Kitty teams pro-
vide jackets for pitchers only.
Those who bought the pickets
for the Chicks were Happy Ho-
gan, The Steak Rouse, Evans
Drug Company, Fry's Shoe Store,
Wick Smith, Jim Etheridge,
Glenn Knighton, Joe Tripp, 13,2ck
Bushart, Joe Fuller, Kentucky
Motor Co., Rushton's Cafe, Bill
McDade. Graham and E::change
Furniture Companies, Fulton
Automotive Ports Co.. Andrews
Jewelry Store and Huddleston
Hardware Co.
1948 to help Kentucky farmers •
to produce large yields of grain 
I 
Cayce Native
on small acreages of levej land.
so that the more rolling fields ,
may be left with a vecetative I Dies In Jacksoncover.
Farmers who have entered the
corn derby are. R. B. Watts,
Paul Williams. Robert Adams, I
McGehee & Roberts, E. W. r
Yates, Earnest Johnson, Roscoe
Stone, Henry Helm, Clem Atwill, Services for H. L. Bradley,
Fred Collier & Eugene Dowdy, night chief dispatcher for the
W P. Burnette. Kenneth Mc-
Clahan, Neal Little, Billy 
G. M. & 0. railroad at Jackson,
Camp-Tenn., wikg (Uzi Monday night
bell, Roy D. Tayiot, Hugh Grim- after a heart aftack while at
rigan Jr., Hugh Garrigan Sr., work there, were held at 11
Paul Garrigan, Parnell Oarrigan o'clock this morning at Smith
and Lemuel Simpson. Funeral Home chapel in Jack-
son. The Rev. H. J. Burkett of-
ficiated. Masonic services and
interment were at Hollywood
cemetery.
Born in Cayce, Mr. Bradley
moved to Jackson 39 years ago.
He had worked for the G. M. Es
0. since he was 19, and had
been night chief dispatcher Is:
15 years.
He was a member of the Lam-
buth Memorial Methodist church,
Jackson Lodge No. 45, Free and
Accepted Masons. 
ClintonNo. 45, Jackson Commander;
Kevil Holdup TrioChapel 
No. 13, Al Chymia Temple and In West Kentucky,
Jackson Shrine Club.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Officers Believe
Louise Bradley; two daughters,
Shirley Louise Bradley and Mrs.
L. M. Berryhill of Huntsville,
Ala.; his mother. Mrs. M. E.
Mays of Cayce; a half-brother,
Bill Mays, also of Cayce: two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Hawkins of





Paducah, Ky., July 2—qP)—
Construction on the plant of
the Modine Manufacturing Com-
pany has been resumed here
following settlement of a strike
by members of the A. F. L. com-
mon laborers union.
The strike was started June
18 after H. Wallace Tanner,
contractor, dismissed Rufus Gar-
land, union steward. Yesterday
Tanner rehired Garland with
the understanding that if he did
not perform his work propaly
he could be removed from the
job.
Meanwhile, part of Paducah's
plumbers and steamfitters were
Idle after five contractors failed
to agree with the union on a $2
hourly wage rate. An old con-
tract, providing $1.75 an hour,
expired yesterday.
South Fulton Booster
Club To Meet Tonight
The South Fulton Booster
Club will meet at the South Ful-
ton city hall at 8 o'clock tonight.
Officers will be elected. All pre-
sent and prospective members
are urged to be there.














Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, July 2, 1947
A levee break above the Chain-To-Rocks Bridge (left background) po
ured flood waters front
the Mississippi River over an additional 2,400 acres of farmland. The 
area in right background,
below the cunfluence of the Mississippi and Missouri. was free o
f water before the new break.
The 84: Louis, mo., Waterfront area (foreground-) is inundated 14Pitlatrusrbt"fistrynalle 
July 1.
At right is the MacArthur Bridge which spans the Mississippi. Note water 
at left center (above
elevated tracks) about three blocks from the Liver channel.
• • • • •
Another Slight Rise In Mississippi Expected
After River Halts Shortly At1OXY ear Record
St. Louis, July 2—(4)— The
raging Mississippi River con-
tinued its destructive sweep past
the St. Louis area today after
breaking four nearby levees and
Army Still Has A Karva
Champaign, Ill. --(fP)— The
U. S. Army and the Karva
family have made a swap. Sgt.
Anton Karva retired after 30
years of continuous service, and
his son, John, enlisted.
Kevil, Ky., July 2-11P)—Sherilf
Jesse Sullivan of Ballard county
disclosed that officers looking
for the bandits who robbed the
Bank of Kevil here Monday are
e6neentrating their search in
Western Kentucky.
Sullivan said he believed the
gunmen, who took $11.550% were
hiding somewhere in this part
of the state.
Sullivan said the robbers' auto
had been traced as far as Ham-
burg, near Kevil. after which
traces of the trio and their car
faded.
1,routing thousands cif persons
from their homes when addi-
tional dikes were threatened.
The river surged to a 103-year
high of 40.2 feet following Mon-
day night's torrential rains, then
remained stationary for several
hours, but Harry F. Wahlgren,
U. S.' meteorologist, said the
stream would probably climb
another tenth of a foot before
falling. The all-time record here
is 41.3 set in 1844.
U. S. Army engineers estimat-
ed damage between Louisiana,
Mo., and Cairo, Ill., at nearly
$12.000,000—most of which waa
caused to farmland and build-
ings. Farm agents pointed out
that most of the agricultural
loss would result from inability
to raise a crop in the growing
period remaining.
Some 26,800 persons were re-
ported homeless by the Red Cross
in the four-state area of Ms-
•souri, Illinois, Iowa and Nebras-
ka but many of those in the
two northern states may be able
to return to their dwellings if
rivers continue to fall, a Red
Cross spokesman said. About 8,-
400 were estimated homeless be-
tween Alton and Chester,
A new flood threat was re-
ported at Grafton, Ill., just
north of Alton where the Illi-
nois River flows into the Missis-
sippi. The smaller river, over-
flowing from heavy rains in the
area, neared the town's business
district.
A hundred miles south of St.
Louis. at Grand Tower, Ill.. May-
or Jesse Grammer said that an
all-time high of 40 feet was
expected, which would top the
1844 record there by two to four
tenths of a foot.
"We will be shut off from all




Clements Is Tool Of K U Water Charges.. . , , Nashville, Tenn., July—Collections by the state De-
partment of Finance and Taxa-
tion skyrocketed to an all-time
high of $74,595,068 during the
fiscal year ended June 30 the
Cites Congressman's Record In State Legislature
Calhoun, Ky., July 1—Harry
Lee Waterfield tonight charged
that Earle C. Clements' record
in the Kentucky State Senate
"marks him as a political tool of
the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany."
Speaking to a crowd of Mc- I
Lean county voters at the Court- I
house here, Waterfield declared
there as a "decided difference in
the campaign utterances of
candidate Clements and the re-
cord he made as a member of
the State Senate in 1942 and
1944." Both are candidates for
Democratic nomination for
Governor.
"On February 19. 1942," Water.
field said, "Clements. as a mem-
ber of the State Senate offered
an amendment to House Bill 146,
which was the T. V. A. Enabling
Act, which would have required
two-thirds majority vote of a
municipality to permit a mun-
icipality to purchase its public-
utility plant. The amendment
was defeated 25 to 13. Clements
voted for it.
"On the same date, another
enemy of T. V. A., Senator D. C.
Joner, offered an amendment to
the T. V. A. bill which would
have made it illegal for any mu- ,
nicipality to acquire an electric ,
plant within the muncipality I
where such a plant existed, ex- i
cept under resort to eminent
domain.
"Friends of T. V. A. beat that'
amendment, 26 to 12, but Cle- I
meats voted with T. V. A. en-
emies for it.
"During Senate debate on Cle-
ments' own amendment to the,
T. V. A. bill, Senator Lige Moore '
declared that the Clements
amendment would prevent T. V.
A. from ever seeing the light of
day in Kentucky.
"That is the 1942 record of a
man who now would pose as a
friend of T. V. A. because he is a
candidate for governor.
"Now let's go on to 1944. In
February. Senator Moss. a Re-
publican and avowed opponent
of T. V. A.. offered a bill. which
became know as the Moss Bill.
and wak designed solely for the
Purpose of destroying T. V. A. In
Kentucky.
"Clements then as a member
of the Committee on Committees
l in the Senate had the Moss B111
' referred to the Public Utilities
Committee of which he was
chairman. The committee re-
ported the bill favorably.
"Three amendments were of-
fered to the bill by Senator T. C.
Carroll, Shepherdsville, to kill
the effect of the anti-T. V. A.
Moss Bill. Clements voted a-
gainst all three of the amend-
ments. The bill was passed by
the Senate, with Clements vot-
ing with the Republican en-
emies of T. V. A. for its passage.
"The Senate bill, which Clem-
ents supported, died in the House
Rules Committee, of which I was
chairman.
"The same Moss Bill was intro-
duced in the 1948 Senate, and
was passed by Clements' back-
ers in the Senate. Again it came
to the House, and I ̀ left the
Speaker's chair to lead the fight
on the floor of the House against
it. It was defeated there."
Waterfield's next campaign
speech will be at the count-
house at Paducah it 8 p. M.
Thursday. 
Lewis' demand for a 10 instead
of a five cent a ton royalty for
his union welfare and retire-
ment fund—were said to be the
only barrier to a formal north-
west settlement.
One group of northern pro-
ducers met with .Lewis and ha
negotiating committee yester-
day. The industry representa-
tives came away solemn and
slow to comment. But Lewis, who
talked with his UMW officis's
for nearly a half-hour in a
corner of the lobby of the
hotel where the industrialists
gathered, seemed happy and
confident.
With no contract yet signed.
however, both Senator ,Taft
(Ohio) and Rep. Hartley (NJ'.
Republican authors of the new
labor act, called last night for
President Truman to invoke th:.
provisions of that law.
Taft. saying that now is the
time to face the coal problem,
added that if a mine shutdown
develops the President should
act at once to appoint a board
of inquiry—the first step in an
80-day strike-delay program
contemplated by the law.
Hartley, in a New York ad-
dress, saw no reason to wait far
a strike to occur. He declared
the chief executive should act
at once in setting up the inquiry
board, to be followed by prompt
action to get an injunction
against a walkout.
Another Attempt To Cut Taxes
May Be Made By COP Leaders;
Martin Predicts House Passage




publican leaders scheduled a
conference today to map a leg-
islative program for the closing
days of this session of Congress.
It may include another try at
tax reduction.
But they probably will post-
pone until next year final ac-
tion on universal military train-
ing, federal aid to education and
a long-range housing prograsn. 
.
The big question before them .
was this: should they try to re-
pass the vetoed $4,000,000,000
tax reduction bill?
Still in doubt, apparently, is
the Senate's willingness to over-
ride possible Presidential re-
jection of the tax bill. As re- •
inttuduced it would start the
proposed income tax cuts Janu-
ary 1 instead ot yesterday's ef-
fective date as in the original
bill.
Speaker Martin (Mass) said
House passage of the bill is, -
likely.
Reject U. M. T.
On other measures, leaders
were reported to have decided
there is no time to consider un-
iversal military training. Presi-
dent Truman has endorsed this
proposal.
The House apparently still Is
determined to block proposals
to provide additional govern-
ment assistance on housing and
for federal aid to education.
Chairman Taft (Ohio) of the
Senate GOP Policy committee
wants both enacted. He may
seek approval of one or
both, 
Political Rattle
Meanwhile, a netv patincit
battle erupted between the
White House and Republican
lawmakers. The GOP Congrers-
men are demanding that Presi-
dent Truman produce evidence
that real estate lobbyists in-
fluenced Congress rent cont.0
action.
Senator Wherry (Name the
Republican whip, called on the
President to order prosecution
of any lobbyists he considers
guilty of "subversive" activities.
Wherry said that if Mr. Truman
has no concrete evidence to back
up his charges "he ought to
apologize to Congress."
In his 'message to Congress
when he signed the rent control
bill Monday, Mr. Truman said
the "real estate lobby" had "dis-
played a ruthless disregard of
the public welfare" by attempt-
ing to "weaken rent control and
do away with necessary aid to
housing."
Asked An Inquiry
The President asked for a
Congressional investigation of
what he called the "brazen oper-
ations" of lobbyists. He said
"nothing could be more clearly
subversive of representative
government" than efforts to
"block programs so essential to
the needs of our citizens."
In an angry speech, Wherry
demanded that if Mr. Truman
has any information on "sub-
versive activities" he submit it
to the Justice Department,
Senator Hatch (D-NM) re-
plied that "every Senator has
the right to criticize the Presi-
dent of the United States, but
by the same token it is just.as
proper" for the chief executive
to criticize. Congress.
Secretary of State Marshall
went to Capitol Hill again to
urge that the State Depart-
ment's foreign Information pro-
gram be made permanent. He
was scheduled to testify before
a Senate Foreign Relations sub-
committee on a House-approved
bill by Rep. Mundt- (R-SDI to






James L. Batts, son of Mrs.
Rubye Harper of Fulton, has '
Ill-
inois Central railroad's account- I
been transferred from the M-
ing department in Chicago to
the G. M & 0. claim depart-
ment in Chicago as claim agent.
Mr. Batts has many friends
in Fulton who wish him every
Success following his promotiOn
to the new wanton.
1
department reported today.
These collections did not in-
clude anything from the state's
newly enacted sales tax, ex-
pected to produce from $20,000,
000 to $25,000.000 this year. First
returns from this tax have just
begun to trickle in.
The total was $10,443.999 above
collections for fiscal 1945-46
and $22,861.055 above the year
before that, with gasoline taxes
representing about half of the
increase the past year.
Baptist Revival
At Crutchfield
The revival meeting at the
Crutchfield Missionary Baptist
church is well under way. The
pastor, the Rev. Joe Wilson, is
being assisted by the Rev. C. W.
Lawrence, of Mayfield.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend the services at 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m.
! The Rev. H. L. Hardy. Jr., Ful-








In 1150,000 Damage CAM'
Union City--An eleventh-hour
settlement out of court of a Po.
04.10 damage suit involving Obion
and Fulton countians resulted
when attorneys reached an
agreement after federal court
opened in Jackson, Tenn., Mon-
day.
The case was the damage suit
filed by Mrs. Beatrice W. Rich-
ardson against Lloyd Bone, Ben
Spanks and the Kentucky Utili-
ties Cu., growing out of the
death of her husband. Dr. W. J.
Richardson, in an accident near
Fulton March 26, 1946.
Amount of the settlement was
not revealed.
The case, originally introdu,•-
ed into circuit court here and
transferred to federal court in
January, 1947, was slated for
trial before Judge Marion S.
Boyd at Jackson.
Dr. Richardson Fulton veter-
inarian, was killed when 'Its
automobile struck the rear of a
truck hauling Kentucky Utilities
power line poles. The suit charg-
ed that the truck was parked
on the highway without suffi-
cient precautions having been
taken. The truck was owned ay
Mr. Bone and was being driven
by Spanks, colored. Fulton.
Even Governor
Must Pay His Way
Into State Fair
Louisville, Ky., July 2—I4'i—
Everybody, even the governor,
will pay his 50 cents to get
through the gates of the Ken-
tucky fair this fall. Says the
fair's new menager, Jack 0.
Matlick.
Matlick said the fair entran-
ces will be equipped by coin-
operates turnstiles manned by
uniformed, bonded gatemen.
Olnly exhibitors and fair em-
ployes will get in without pay-
ing this year, Metlick declared.
The manager declared the fair
in previous years had lost
"thousands of dollars" by issuing





Louisville, Ky. July 2-1aa—
Gambling suits against seven
Louisville places are scheduled
to be heard next Tuesday fol-
lowing Circuit Judge Lawrence
Speckznan's refusal to dismiss
the complaints.
Yesterday, Judge Speckman
also continued the restraining
orders that prohibit gambling in
the establishments.
The defense had sought the
dismissals on the ground that
the suits were not signed per-
sonally by Attorney Genera!
Eldon S. Dummit.
ft% prinuos 00 (a)
IMMO




Died In Detroit Sunday;
Funeral At Oak Grove
Funeral services for - Mrs.
Loehle Rankin Henley will be
held at Oak Grove church at
2:30 tomorrow afternoon, July
3, with the Rev. E. R. Ladd of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. The body will
lie in state at the home of her
Dukedom.
Mrs. Alvin Forrester.
In addition to her daughter,
Mrs. Henley leaves three sons.
Paul, Rupert and Jack Henley.
of Detroit; three sisters, MU.
Lowell Emmerson and Mrs. Al-
fred Burnham, Akron, 0., and
Mrs. Herman Clapp, Detroit; 11
grandchildren, numerous nieces
and nephews, and two brothers-
in-law, Herbert Henley and 0.
M. Henley, both of Fulton.
A daughter of the late Dr.
and Mrs. J. E. Simmons, Mrs.
Henley lived in Dukedom until
she moved to Detroit 25 years
ago. She died at the home of her
Eon, Rupert, Sunday, June 29
after a lingering !liners. Her
husband, Claude Henley, has
been dead for 10 years.
Active pallbearers will be
Marion Jones, J. T. Hedge, Her-
bert Butler. Rufus Lowery, Bur-




In Death Of Two
litrankfort, ICy.,Jai 
Franklin county Coroner Louie
LeCompte today was pursuing
a theory that the death of a
young Army veteran and an
older man in a shack west of
Frankfort may have been mur-
der and suicide, instead of a
double suicide as at first an-
nounced.
LeCompte said his investiga-
tion has led him to believe that
Lee Edward True, 24, of Trues-
vile, Owen county, may have




HopkinsvIlle, Ky., July 2-1,41
—Lon Line, 66-year-old har-
ness race driver, who was injur-
ed here yesterday in a three-
way spill at the first day of the
Hapkinsville fair, was expected
to be out of the hospital today.
H. 0 Adcock, 51, of Pembroke
and Dr. V. T. Rose, Elkton vet-
erinarian, also were injured in
the collision.
Coal Operators Say UMW Strike
WillBe Averted By Pay Muses•
Washington, July 2-0P)—
Powerful soft coal operators pre-
dicted today that an agreement
will be reached with John L.
Lewis in time to avert an all-
out strike next Tuesday in the
bituminous industry.
The operators, who asked to
remain anonymous, said the
United Mine Workers' chief al-
ready been assured by influen-
dal industrialists that his soft
coal diggers in northern and
western pits will get their full
35 cents an hour wage hike de-
mands.
The concessions were made at
a secret meeting last Thursday
attended by Lewis, President
Benjamin F. Fairless of the U.
S. Steel Corporation, Chairman
George M. Humphrey of the
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal
Company. and other northern
producers.
The industry spokesmen who
confirmed this meeting said
western operators agreed to the
wage pledge.
This left southern mines--
which produce about 25 per cent
of the nation's soft coal—faced
with the prospect of capitulat-
ing on the same terms or seeing
their pits closed when the min-
ers' 10-day vacation ends next
Tuesday.
The southerners had insisted
on separate bargaining confer-
ences
Side issues—chief among them
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Entered as second clasa matter at Fulton, Kentuc
ky, under act of Coagress of March 1, 
1879.
PT' emir KATZ •OX IN CLASSIFIED 
SCCTION.
ADve•TISINO AAAAA •u•MiTTCO ON aseugerr.
'boas 34 or 13411
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the
 use for republication of all the 
local news
Waned in this newspaper, as well as all AP news 
dispatches.
Speaking Styles Change
Before the days of mechanical ales to pub-
lic speakers political spellbinders could be
heard only by that part of the audiences
resiehed by the natural voice, which made
cangpaigning a heavier drain on tha speaker's
vitektity. Loud speakers now increase the num
-
.ber •of people who may be heard in person,
and: the radio carries the candidate's appeal
scrim the state. But with the existing handl-
cape of a half century and even a whole cen-
tury ago the voters gathered by the thousands,
and sometimes stood fur hours in the hot sun,
Usating pati
ently to men whose voices had
trained to speak against a mulUtude of
notes': uninterested men and women talking,
chddeen playing, babies crying.
Hut in those days there was no dearth of
listeners, for only by being where the speech
W54 delivered could the voter form an opinion
of he candidate, and more dependence was
pleoed then in the appearance of the speak-
ad fand his manner of appeal, his voice and
Ins *rhetoric, than now, when only a few
hulgired of the several thousands who hear
the' speaker are close enough to see him in
Wean and to appraise his power as an orator.
Oratory was a more valued helper of a can-
didate before such widespread circulation of
daily papers informed the public. The printed
speech then would reach the reader several
days after it was delivered, and where issues
wee important more were eager to hear the
speech in person.
Kentucky politics rarely lacks that human
interest element which stirs the voters and
compels them to rally about their favorite.
And rally they do by great acres of peopl
e.
Meat was true when men like William J. Bry-
sn'went up and down the country, speaking
=icy times a day, often against unfavorable
'weather cenditions. The many-times-called
tchiess voice of Bryan did not far exceed
in volume that of 011ie M James who was
*larger in height and pounds than the "boy
2= of the Platte," and what J
ames' tones
. in music, that formed a vital part of
iftrifan's, they made up in sound that echoed
ilereas town lots filled with p:..ople. or in larg
e
auditoriums that housed enormous audiences.
Ihventions have gone so far toward perfect-
ing the art of speech by mechanical means
that we have become reconciled to hearing
speakers use whatever aids are available. An
d
however mu'ch we may long to hear another
forensic champion battle his way throug
h
haws of oratory we realize that our longin
g
Is dn vain. There will be no Henry Clay o
r
Tam Marshal. no Proctor Knott or Ow
sley
illtenley, no 011ie James or Ed Morrow, fo
r
evph those masters of human speech would
wand unnatural when their flow of words
wet controlled by devices that took away the
thralls that sent enthusiasm mounting with a
crascendo of shouts. But with or withou
t
inkehanical aids political speakers will coun-




ppuston, Tex.,—(ila—Houston police are
ladling for a burglar who mixes larceny with
Itutdry.
Iie man. police reported, broke into a
tetephone road laundry, stole a few dollars
an4 a clean shirt and left a dirty shirt.
Afew nights later he dropped into a laun-
dre'on Aimed& street, left the telephone road
shift and walked out with a clean one.
Denial Difficulty
°asset% Mks.. June 12—(aa—"Ciosh, Doc, My
farm teeth are hurting me like thunder," a
patient of Dr. F. J. Faulkner said as he crawled
into the dentist's chair.
The examination showed the patient was
inking a wisdom tooth beneath his plate.
French Plot Uncovered
Ity,Dewitt MacKenzie,
A? Foreign Affairs Analyst
French Minister of the Interior Edua
rd
Depreuz's announcement of a Black
 Matilda
plot—to overcome the republic and esta
blish
a military dictatership—is couched in 
such
guarded terms that It leaves much to
 the
imagination, though the statement is in 
all
conscience grave enough on the face of 
it.
The political situation in France is highly
oomplicated, and in order to find the 
real
significance of this ugly revolutionary
 scheme
we must consider it in its relation to 
the en-
tire picture rather than separately 
When we
do that we shall find, I believe, that t
he most
important aspect of the plot is that 
it's an-
other of those phenomena whic
h indicate
France is swinging back toward 
the right
after a steep leftist nose-dive.
M. Depreux tells us that the Black 
Mamas
are right wing resistance leaders, m
onarchists
and Vichy collaborationists. Why 
should they
want to establish a dictatorship?
Well, it strikes me we don't have
 to look
far for their main answer. They 
have been
dissatisfied with the country's leftist 
swing
which for a time permitted the Communist
s
to gain such power that the outsid
e world
wondered whether France was about to
 be-
come a part of the Russian sphere o
f influ-
ence. In addition the political disabilit
ies, the
nation has been struggling in an 
economic
morass Some extreme rightists ha
ve felt
that a dictatorship would eliminate poli
tical
confusion and also permit more effi
cient
handling of the economic problems.,
So much for the Maquis. We can leave
 them
to the French government which, M. Dep
reux
informs us, intends to push its investig
ation
"to its final conclusion, no matter how
 im-
portant a personage is found to be involved
."
As a matter of fact another phenomen
has developed during the peat few weeks 
whih
has bid fair to take care of the Comm
unists
threat without methods of revolutionaries. A
couple of months ago France's mild-manner-
ed Socialist Premier Ramadier surprised th
e
world with a sensational revolt against the
powerful Communist party which held im-
portant ministeries in the coalition govern-
ment.
Early in May Ramadier laid down a policy
of freezing wages in the interest of helping
stabilize the French economic structure. The
Communists opposed him, and when Rama-
dier called for a vote of confidence over
 this
important issue in the general assembly the
Communists refused to join in granting it.
They felt secure in their great strength and
virtually invited Ramadier to challenge them
further.
The premier gave them a quick answer. He
fired the five Communist ministers out of
his cabinet, and his Socialist party sustained
him in this action.
However, that didn't worry the Reds—not
right away. Actually it suited them perfectly,
because they expected to be able to maneuver
so that Ramadier would be compelled to re-
call them to the cabinet, thereby increasing
their prestige.
It hasn't worked out .that way thusfar.
Impartial observers say that the Communist
party has lost much ground, including per-
haps a fifth of the votes heretofore accord-
ed them in general elections. Their oppon-
ents say they tried to force Ramadier's hand
by instigating a series of strikes. which they
called off after Communist power had been
demonstrated. But the grand coup—the gen-
eral railway strike for higher wages—back-
fired. The railroad workers not only ;sanitiz-
ed rail transport throughout the country but
refused to obey Communist orders and quit




Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
news Memorial— the same.
Anna Porter Wood has been Mrs. Yewell Harrison is doing
Bitted. nicely.
Rose Stahl., Hickman, hat 
been admitted.
Mrs. Robert Furlong is the
same.





Um Eudora Parrott is doing
niSely
Billy Joe Draughan is doing
steely
Charlie Rushing, Dukedom, is I
doing nig*.
Gladys Eaves, Fulton. is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. W. Cloudwill is improv-
ing.
Mrs E. B. Berry, Route 3. is
kaproving.
Mrs W. C. Webb, Route 1. is
Improving.
Cornelius Damao is doing
nicely
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is doing
$114.1). • 
Jones Clink.--
Mrs Billy Whitnel is DOIT
Ug 1.41r.i Lyda Payne has been
I admitted.
11114.&61oV Clarence DisqUe is the Mrs. Ra
y Wilkerson and baby
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville, Pal-
rnersville, is doing nicely.




Mrs. Zattle Reilly, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
T D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same




I Danny Joe Shelton, Fulton.
I admitted for a tonsillectomy.Mr. 0. W. Florence, Covington,
, Tenn.
' Sam All nan, Fulton.
; Dismissed:
Mrs. R. L. Roland, Fulton.
Jett,e McAlister, Fulton.
Mrs. Mary Wade, Crutchfield.
Ingram and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. 11. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is improv-
ing.
Mrs. H. M. Peyton has been
dismissed.




Pullen Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
JACKSON-MINCEY
WEDDING TUESDAY
Mies Pauline J'aCksiel, iiiitigh-
ter of Mrs Bettie Illiirrow of 41-
ton: Ill., became the bride of 0.
E. MincOY. Win of Mns tirank
Wool* of Fulton, Route . In
an imprearive ignite ring Cere-
mony tilleMnised Tuesday after-
noon, July 1. at 1.90 o'clock in
the twine of the Rev. J. T. Orace•
Mr. Dimas. poster of the South
Fulton Reptist church. officiat-
ed with tile Rev. A L. Cog pre-
sent.
The bride wore a street length
dress of waft toms crepe With
white sccessories Her shoulder
corsage was of white carnations
and she wore white carnationt
in her hair.
Mrs. Howell Jones wits her
Cousin's maid of honor gild only
lateodent. She wore a fuschla
arena with black acces
sories,
and a cortege of red rams tied
with white ribbon.
Neal Clinard, a friend of the
bridegroom, attended as best
man.
Tile couple will make their
home in Detro:t after taking a
few days' trip to Alton, Ill., home
of the bride.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
MEETS AT CLUB HOME
The Junior Woman's club held
its Neuter monthly meeting last
night it the club home at 7:30
o'clock.
MLIS Marilyn Shankle presid-
ed over the business session.
During the social hour, games
of..bridge and rook were enjoy-
ed. Mrs. fiatiand Merryman won
high with Idiu Virginia Howard
winning second high. Mrs. Eu-
gene Hoodenpyle won high in
rook.
The hostesses, Mrs. Rumen
froluson, Mrs Wallace Ashby,
and Mrs. Pete Ashby, served a






WO Profit III Too Low
Howlititt tireen, Ky., July 4—
1/1'1--lairMer Congressman V M
Vinccnt, a director Of the War-
ren Aural Ile( tric CeOperative
811I4 here that he has asked a
gat:: audit of the coopetretive
beCavae he wanted to know why
It r:rde a net profit of only $440
laLt year.
Vincent (said he salted for a
cracic on the firma records af-
La the Rural Electrification
etattiniatratioa in Washington
bed declined to grant the co-op
pertallahm 10 reduce its rates,
fissaig that a cooperative with
each small proat could not cut
rates.
Let.ter WOOL. manager of
Or cooperative, said the low net
profits resulted from appropria-
tions of 82.500 a month for re-
habilitation, upkeep of lines, of-
rico (.peratiu:i and payments on
interest and principal of debts.
Vincent and Wright disagreed
over the legality of a motion
passed at the co-operative's an-
nual meeting last Saturday in
which the state Public Service
Commission was asked to make
an audit. Wright said the meet-
ing lacked a quorum but Vin-
cent replied that the question
of a quorum was not raised at
the meeting and that several
1 
items of business, were handled 
by the meeting in addition to
the motion for the audit.
HISS LAIJRA DILE OWWER
WED TO ;VILLAS'S) FIELDS
Union City—kaiss Laura Dee
Glover, daughter of Mrs Maggie
Clover of Union City and the
late Dr. liar Glover, became the
bride of Willard B. Melds. son of
Mr. and Mrs Campbell Fields,'
Sr., of Bedford. Ind , Sunday af-
ternoon at the First Baptist
church in Union City.
The bride is a graduate of U.
T. School of Nursing with a B. S.
degree, and is now employed at
John Gaston hospital.
Mr. Fields was graduated from
Bedford high school and at the
present is a premedical student
at Memphis State College.
BILLEE AYDELOTT
TO WED SATURDAY
Union City—Miss Billee Ayde-
lott of Union City, has an-
nounced the plans for her wed-
ding to Vassar Patton Mitchell,
ton of Mrs. Vassar P. Mitchell,
I of Memphis, which will take
place Saturday afternoon at the
First Methodist church in Union
; City. The Rev. Herbert Goforth
I of Bardwell will read the cere-
mony.
Friends of the families are in-
vited to attend the wedding.
Auckland, New Zealand-4A5)
"Working" eats in New
Zealand are entitled to a meat
iratien under a little known
iegulation in force here. Some
butchers recently invoked the
regulations which allot a "work-
ing" cat two shillings (32 cents
U. Si worth of meat every four
Weeks, slightly less that that
allowed for children. To qualify,
a cat must be kept in a food
warehouse of a shop to kill
rats and mice. The regulation
states bluntly the ration is not
for household cats.
There are 20 species of the
are doing nicely. tsetse f
ly, African bloodsucking




MRS. W. E. SIMMONS
HONORED WITH PICNIC
A picnic was held Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fred Cloys on the Union City
highway, honoring Mrs. W. E.
Simmons, who is a former music
teacher of this city.
Among those present were her
former pupils, Mrs. Doris Wiley,
Mrs. Florence Beadles, Mrs.
Sarah Grymes, Lawson Yates, of
Nashville. and Mrs. Sarah
Smith.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Lawson Yates. of Nashville and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, of
Tiptonville. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey Whitnel
and daughter. Linda, Miss Mary
Martin, Mrs. Carl Hastings, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Browder, Mrs.
Stella Yates and Frank Beadles.
PER -iON ALS
Mr. and W. M. J. Henley and
little daught r Mary Lee. will
arrive this afternoon on a
transport Ir ..1 Luften. Texas.
to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Claude Henley, and to visit
friends and relatives here.
Mrs. L. A. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Tamp Damons, Mrs. Bonnie
Ruth Smith. of Martin. Tenn..
and Mrs. Jenny Pulley. of
Crutchfield. !Tent Monday with
Mrs. Susie W:11 and family.
Mr. and )rt. Carl Hopkins
and Mr. a71:1 Mrs. Bushart
Clark and so-i. Harold of De-
troit. are vaatIng Mr. Clark's
mother, Mrs .Mae Clark, 712
Walnut stru.'.
Mr. and M.a. Lawson Yates. of
Nashville, visited his mother,
Mrs Stella Yates. over the week-
end at her horns on Park avenue.
Ur. and Mr,. W. E. Simons of
Adairville. Ky., and son, Har-
we/Dd. of Syractiae, Y. Y., visited
with friends and relatives In





ficials today reminded World
War II veterans that only 
one
month remains for reinstating
0. I. insurance without a phy
si-
cal examination. Under the
"easy reinstatement" privilege
which expires August 1, only
two monthly premiums need be
said to reinstate 0. I. term in-
surance and no examination is
required if the veteran's health
is as good as when the policy
lapsed.
0 I. insurance may be rein-
stated in amounts ranging from :
in service.
During the past four months _S"Ws
ITOPAY TO274041,115.09181,000 to $10,000 and 
premium
'rates are the same as those paid
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Palestine News
and Mrs. Boyd Browder in Union
City Monday night. Mr. Brow-
der will undergo an operation
in Methodist hospital at Mena.
phis soon.
NEW HOPE NEWS
Bro. Thorp will fill his ap-
pointment at New Hope Sunday
morning and night.
Mr. and Mrs. Janice Phillips
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Evans and Billie,
of near Beelerton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Brown and children,
of Fulton.
Mrs. Zeima Drysdale spent
Sunday with her father, Mr. Wil-
lie Jackson, of near Clinton.
Gene Holt is ill with virus
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore. of
Detroit, are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Lou Moore and other rela-
tives here. Ws. Nina Mercher-
son, Mrs. D. J. Murcherson, and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott, of Crutchfield,
were visitors in the Moore home,
Monday afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Kimbro has
returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Felts and
Glenda, of near Croley, visited
Carl Phillips and family Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Ada Herrin spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman
and children, of Clinton, spent
Saturday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Her Hobby Rings The Bell
Maroa, Ill.—On—Best way to
attract Mn'. C. H. Young's atten-
tion Is to ring a bell. She has




Old kerosene lumps. convert-
ed for the use of electricity by
members of Caldwell county
homemakers clubs, were ex-
hibited in Princeton in obser-
vance of nationsl home de-
monstration week.
The display consisted of lamps
of Victorian style, brass lamps
from which the nickel had been
burnished and lamps with clear
or blue glass bowls. The equip-
ment necessary for making the
changes and a poster of ex-
planation completed the display.
School Official Advocates
New State Constitution
Loyall, Ky.. July 2 -1,P1--N. 0.
Klmbler, secretary of the state
teacher retirement system, said
in an address here last night
that Kentucky should have a
new constitution "with a few









13 Sergeants and tine Private
will be at Ike
STRATA CLUB
Located At
GILL-DOVE AIRIV Al S
2-Miles South of Martin,
Tennessee
On Highway 454:
Write-Wire or Phone 4641 for
It Lions
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
and Mrs. Nora Byrns spent Sun-
day night with Miss Rosie
Byrns in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Watts, of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. R. Arm-
bruster, Mrs. W. M. Watts, and
Miss Vimna watts of risionom.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and Jimmie Wallace spent Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Brown on Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. Olyn Bard spent
Sundae at Glibertaville dam.
Mr and Mrs. Elmo Willis and
daughter, Cheryl, of Akron, Ohio,
arrived Sunday to spend part of
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and family. Mrs.
Willie was formerly Elisabeth
Jane Bondurant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bondurent.
They left Tuesday to visit his
relatives in Tenn., and Ala.
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder were Mr.
end Mrs. Herbert Winston, of
Baltimore, Md., Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Browder and Mignon, Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Brevard of near
Union City.
Mr. and airs. Tommie Stokes
and family left for their home
In Jackson, Miss., Sunday after
two weeks vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Berry
Stokes of Paducah and Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, W. State
Line.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and son,
David, were guests of 141r. end
Mrs. Robert Thompson Sunday.
Sunday visitors of Mn. and
Mrs. John Verhine and family
were Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Duncan
and family, of Onion City, Mrs.
Freddie Oldenburg and baby. of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Shupe of Fulton.
Ur. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert
and daughters are vacationing
this week in the Smoky moon-
tainaVisitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell were; Dewitt Campbell
of Detroit, Levi* Ptinter, of
Cuba, Ky., and Mr. and vMrs.
Lewis Thompson.
Charlie Hester of Roewell,
New Mexico, !anted Mr and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson one day
last leek.
Mr. end Mrs. Mason Davidson
and daughter. Susan, of 'Knox-
ville. will errIve Thursday t.:0
spend the Fourth with his par-
cute Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Davidson and Ur. and Mrs. War-
ren Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and
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• Tonight & Tomorrow















collected 118 of 
them—metal,
pottery. wooden and glass 
bells—














Ited Rock of course.
hot too sweet. Not
too tart. .lust righl.






• The Bible story of little Davi
d
killing the giant Goliath with a
slingshot is familiar to all. Size is
not the only thing that counts.
The fact that you are big and
husky, or unusually strong,
doesn't necessarily mean that
you are immune to disease. Be prepared 
for any
emergency. Have in mind graduate physi
cian
and a competent prescriptionist to whom 
you can
turn when necessity demands. We can 
fill your
doctor's prescriptions with fresh, depe
ndable
drugs at a moment's notice.
• CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately--
We du not substitute"
Phone 70 and SW — We Deliver — MIS lake Street
No need to Ilse in constant fear of fire.
Be proierled wiili our Fire Iii.orauer
roveragv.
























Wednesday Evening, July 2, 1947
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Full.srton,
New York. June 2-- -01--Polly
Riley, the stocky, long-driving
Texas girl who tied fur second
in the recent women's National
Open golf tourney at Greens-
boro, N. C., hats a horror of air
I/ travel... when &flied why, Polly
explained she once saw an air
terminal attendant pitch some
golf clubs from a plane into a
luggage holder. .. "I want to be
sure my sticks go with me and
they're straight when I get
there," Polly said.
SNORTS AND SHELLS
Manuel Ortizz, world bantam-
weight champ, is returning to
Hawaii to fight Halvailan feath-
erweight king Chieo Rosa, July
18... don't know how much he'll
collect; but you can ix sure it
ain't a hay skirt. . . There's a
two-man Villanova College re-
union going on in the Opokane,
Wash., bailk these
Dodgers signed Frank O'Neill,
Villanova catcher, and optioned
him to Spokane, which is man-
aged by another Vilianova alum-
nus, Ben Geraghty. . . . Harry
Fitzpatrick and Tom Berry will
receive special awards at the




Dtly.s 12 Suits For Juniors
Fulton's American Legion
Junior baseball team has been
presented with 12 new gray uni-
forms, including caps and socks,
donated by Huddleston Motor
Co., Fulton Ford dealer. The uni-
forms have the Ford emblem on
the left breast and "Fulton 72,"
the number of the local Legion
post, on the back.
The junior banballers are re-
quired to have uniforms to be
eligible to participate in tourna-
ment play. Total cost of the
uniforms was $250.
This afternoon the boys have
gone to Paris, Tenn., for a game
starting at 3:30. Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 they will play the
Mayfield junior Legion lads in
Fulton, and will go to Mayfield
Wednesday afternoon for a re-
turn tilt with the Graves coon-
tians. Fulton's team has one
win over Paris ..ad a loss to Pa-
ducah to date.
Friday in recognition of their
grand circuit driving feats last
--
reason. Fitzpatrick  was thelead-



























Clint Evans, California U.
coach, started from downtown
Kalamazoo, Mich., during the
recent college world series late
one night. . he hailed a cab
Ping the right way, opened the
door and found five of his play-
ers in it... cunt moaned: "They
not only were but after curfew,

















19 Of Last 24
The Chicks continued on the
warpath last night at Fairfield
by scalping the Mayfield Cloth-
iers 9-3. It was Fulton's second
win in two starts over the sec-
ond-place team, and brought
their winning streak to seven in a
row. The win was also the Chick's
nineteenth victory out of their
last 24 games.
Playing under a new skipper
since June 10, they have defeat-
ed Owensboro two out of three,
taken a clean sweep of three
from Madisonville, duplicated
the trick with Clarksville, divid-
ed four with Hopkinsville, edged
Clarksville and Hopkinsville
again each two out of three,
wrested third place from Union
City with three straight wins,
and are now knocking at the
second-place Clothiers with vic-
tories in the first two games of
a three game series.
On June 10 the Chicks stood
In seventh place in the league
with a percentage of .971. They
are now in third place, six games
out of first and three games out
of second, with a percentage of
542.
Eldridge was the winning
pitcher last night, giving up only
five hits. He ,pitched hitless ball
for five innings and then spaced
out four singles and a double,
one per inning, except in the
ninth when Tolson and Rimer°
connected for a single apiece.
Pechous led the hitting parade
for the Chicks with three for
four, followed by Gray, Peterson,
Rhodes and Seawright, each
with two, for a total of 13.
The Chicks scored first in the
second inning when Pechous led'
off with a single. Peterson!
struck out and Rhodes connect-
ed for a double, pushing Pechous
around to third. Seawright then
'doubled to score Pechous and,
Rhodes. Lis struck out and Eld-
ridge flew out to first t:. end
the inning
In the seventh, Lis, the first
man up, knocked a high one to
the catcher for the first out.
Eldridge was safe at first on an
error. Buck flew out to center,.
field for the second out. Then
Gray slashed out a double to
score Eldridge who really put out
rounding the bases. Propst went
out second to first for-the third
out.
The eighth aw the Chicks 1
In full warpaint massucre the
Clothiers, with Pechous again
starting off with a single. Peter-
son followed with a single that





1 - Bdr-11-QPHONE 40We &diver
DON'T at RIDICULOUS.
HARRISON. A MAN KID-
NAPED AND TAKEN TO
THE HEART OF DARKEST
AFRKA, ISN'T
ROMANCING YOU












Pith** deify Looter, Pubes, itestmehy
son went to second on the
shortstop's error. Rhodes then
bounced one against the wall
for a triple to score Pechous
and Peterson. Seawright singled
to score Rhodes, and the May-
field infield started rolling the
ball around on the ground ap-
parently without purpose. The
next man, Us, was safe at first
on a fielder's choice and &e-
a tight was also safe at second
on an error. Eldridge was safe
at first on a fielder's choice,
forcing Seawright at third. Buck
cleared up the infield muddle
with a clean double to score Us
and drive Eldridge to third. Gray
walked and Propst hit a double
to score Eldridge and Lis and
Oa Gray on third. At this point
Deniston pulled Bordt and sent
Brill to the ant hill for the
Clothiers. Brill walked pechous,
and Peterson, safe at first on a
fielder's choice, forced Gray at
home. Rhodes ended the inning
by forcing Peterson at second.
It all totaled six runs and Mx
hits for the Chicks in the eighth.
Mayfield scored once in the
fifth, once in the eighth and
once more in the ninth. In the
fifth Mainzer fed off with a
walk and advanced to :ccond
when Tolson went out pitcher
to firit, then went on to third
on a wild pitch. Fessaro walked
and Bollinger flew out to right
field. Mainzer scoring 0,-. the
throw in. Bordt was out on a
ground ball to short to retire
the side.
In the eighth Bordt led off
with a double. Howson was out
second to first, advancing Bordt
to third. Arant flew out to Short.
On a wild pitch Bordt came
home with a run. Williams walk-
ed and Deniston was safe at
first on an error. Eldridge then
struck out Mainzer to end the
threat.
Tolson led off with a single
In the ninth and Fessaro hit
clean for a base to advance him
to third. Bollinger knocked a
high, long one to Pechous in
center field and Tolson heat the
throw in home. Brill struck out
and Howson lifted another one
to Pechous to retire tlie side and
end the ball game.
The Chicks go alter their
eighth straight win tonight
against the same team in the
game park, game called at 8 o'-
clock. Engel, the Chicks' lead-
ing hurler, is slated to pitch. He
will be trying for his tenth win
this year. Last Friday night at
Union City he shutout the Grey-
hounds to make his record nine
wins and two losses for the sea-
son thus far.
BOX SCORE
'Fulton All R H PO A
Buck 2b 4 1 1 0 3
Oray 2b 4 0 2 3 3
Propst lb 5 0 1 11 0
Pechous cf  4 2 3 5 0
eterson rf  5 I 2 1 0
!Rhodes as 2 2 1 2
Seawright If  4 0 2 2 0
! Lis c 4 1 04 1
Eldridge p __A 2 0 0 2
Totals ____39 9 13 27 11
Hayfield Al 4t, n Al A
Howson lf 5 0 0 0 0
Arent 2b 4 0 1 2 5
Williams lb  3 0 0 9 0
Deniston c  4 0 0 3 0
Molnar: 3b 3 1 1 2 0
Tolson cf 4 1 1 1 n
.FLsero rf 0 1 0 0
Bollinger 113 —4 0 0 2 2
Brill p 1 0 0 0 1













eld 000 010 011
Fulton 
Summary: Two base tnts---
i Moder, Seawright Gray, Buck,
I Propst, Mainzer, Bordt. Three
base hit—Rhodes. Double play—
Bollinger to Arant to Williams.
Bases on balls off Eldridge 4,
CONFOUND YOU, HARRISON:
"COVE SEEN TRIMMING ME
ON 6E16 ALL 'LIAR—HERE'S
WHERE I GET MY MONEY SACK.










IT MEANS SKIRTS ARE TO "̀71
BE THREE INCHES LONGER





Bordt 2, Brill 1. Struck out by
Eldridge 5. Bordt b. Earned runs
off Eldridge 3, off Bordt S. Los-
ing pltcher—Bordt, winning
pitcher—Eldridge. Wild pitches
—Eldridge 2. Passed ball—Lis.
Runs batted in—Duck, Gray,
Propst 2, Rhodes il, Seawright
3. Bollinger 2. Left on base—
Fulton 9, Mayfield 7. Umpires




Team W. L. Pct.
Owensboro 19 855
Mayfield  32 21 .804
FULTON  32 27 542
Hopkinsville 30 492 9
Madisonville ....213 28 481 8V5
Union City 27 30 474 10
Cairo Id 29 .473 10




Fulton 9, Mayfield 3.
Union City S. Cairo 3.
Clarksville 2, Madisonville 1
Hopkinsville 7, Owensboro I
TODAY'S GAMES
Mayfield at Fulton.





By The Areociated Press.
Today a year ago—largest
night game attendance in base-
ball history-88.817 paid—saw I
Spud Chandler hurl hitless ball.'
for eight innings, then yield
two hits as Yankees beat Red
Sox, 2-1.
Three Years ago—Four Free-
doms won $50,000 Brooklyn
Handicap at Aqueduct in 2:02
4-5 for mile and a quarter.
Five years ago—Ted Williams,
booed and benched yesterday at
Boston for "not trying," was
fined $250 and told to apologitze





Philadelphia 5 Brooklyn 3
New York 15 Boston 3 17 in-
nings) •
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1
Only games.
American League
Detroit 2 Chicago 1
Cleveland 9 St. Louis
Only games.
American Association
Toledo 1-17 Indianapolis 0-7
Columbus 2-8 Louisville 1-7
Milwaukee 10-6 St. Paul 2-7
Chattanooga
13-9
.1 Mobile 7 Nashville 4
Memphis 7 Atlanta 6
Little Rock 7 Birmingham 5
TOMORROWS SCHEDULE
j National League—New York
at Broklyn; Boston at Philadel-
phia; Cincinnati at Pittsaurgh;
I St. Louis at Chicago.
American League—Detroit at
'Cleveland; Philadelphia at, Bos-






9-5 Kansas City Southern
STANDINGS
Southern Association Mobile  








 49 34 Ile
 42 41 .1101
 40 40 .100
Nashville $8 39 AN
Birmingham 44) .03
Memphis   31 41 .401
Little Rock   29 511 .145
Ten years ago—Don nudge be-
came first American since Eli-
worth Vines in 1933 to wig
men's All-England tennis title,
by troucing Germany's Baron
Von Cramm, 8-3, 1.* 0-2
ROMA° UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY, Inc
















e RACE TRACK INTERESTS
• KENTUCKY UTILITIES Co.




"The primary Issue of this campaign i. the People of Kentucky as opposed to the interest of the special
few." Waterfield's Opening :11111rem, .11tine II., 1947.
WIN WITH WATERFIELD
"The Peoples' Choice"
primary 11(1 y, August ,2, 1947
BIAt.:KSTONE, Fulton County Campaign Chairman
 f=Jr=lr—Illy=arreckFily=lr:-..=11:4,11rVir.'—' r=.1 1=-11--7-11"--441111W 





• For Side 
ADDING MACIIINES, 'Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought-sold, repelled. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfe
SELLING Christmas cards, gift
wrappings, personal stationery
and everyday cards. Sara Lin-
ton. Call 912-J. 167-6tp
2 000 Ft. Poplar Lumber
2 x 8 lift.
2 x 8 lift.
2 x 4 8 ft.
2 x 4 loft.
Jay Williams, Crutchfield. Ky.
165-Stp
TOR HALE: 7-drawer, drophead
New Home sewing machine.
- Cheap. See J. R. Altom at 204
7 Jackson street. No phone calls.
165-Ste
FOR SALE: 4 sows and pile.
See Ernest Lowe at Fulton
Electric and Furniture Co.
165-6te
11
 FOR SALE 6-room house at 504
Gholaon street, in excellent






FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe
SEE ME for concentrated DDT
Also spraying. homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. /162-25tc
STINNETT & TOON-Painting
and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 1026-J or 1047-M.
162-12tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfe
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Small
house or 4 or 5 room unfur-
with bath for nLshed apartment. R. C. John-
for 2 apart-3 rooms, son. Phone 1313-J Fulton, or
ul 960 Paris, Tenn. 163-5tc
Phone Mrs
Meadows. 604-W. 165-3tc er Notice
FOR SALE: The home place of
Mrs. Ed Bondurant in High-
lands Residence consisting of
3 apartments-private baths.
hot water heater in each
apartment. One apartment
available at once. On large
corner lot. Contact Leon Bon-
- durant. Phone 280. 166-3tp
• Service
FOR YOUR hospitalisation and
ii insurance see Loui
se Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Howard. Call
V 1219. 157-6tp
-
APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company. 205 Com-
mercial. Phone 401 tic1
wa Watt,
Its a shame to discard shoes
that need only a good repair
Jab le give them many more
males of wear-ability. Bring
in here and be amazed at





CLUB is sponsoring a dance
July 4, 8 p.m. at the Rainbow
Room. String band from Dyers-




Your attention is called to
the quarterly payment date
of water and garbage collec-
tion. due July le. Please call
at City Hall and pay same.
Mayor and Board of Council
166-3te
• For Rent
N. Y. Man Adds To
State Property
Louisville, Ky., July 2-(41-
The National Theater, the Real-
ty Building and the Southland
Apartments here are the pro-
perty today of I. Jerome Riker,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and his as-
sociates.
Riker said the group paid A.
J. Hoffman. Evansville, Ind. a
total of $1,000,000 for the pro-
perty.
Two weeks ago the Mayflow.er
Apartments here were transfer-
red to Riker for $500.000.
Livestock Market
National 8' ot ::yards, Iii., July
2-(4)--(USLAI- Hogs 11,030;
weight 160 lbs. up mostly 5I
cents lower than average Tues-
day; lighter weights and sows
25 to 50 lower; bulk good and
choice 160-240 lbs. 24.50-75; top
24.75; 250-270 lbs. 23.75-24.25:
few 270-300 lbs. 22.29-23.75: 130-
150 lbs. 22.50-24.50; 100-120 lb.
pigs 19.50-22.00; good 270-500
lb. sows 18.00-19.25; over 500 lbs.
16.50-17.50; most stags 13.00-
15.00.
Cattle 9,000; calves 1.500; very
active inquiry in case of good
steers and heifers with prices
fully, steady to strong; lower
grades comparatively slow; sev-
eral loads and lots of good to
top good steers 25.00-26.75; few
medium around 2300; choice
mixed steers and heifers to
26.50; medium and good helfere
and mixed yearlings quotable
largely from 18.50-24.00; approxi-
mately 30 percent of run
cows, these opening steady but
big packers displaying bearish
tendencies; canner and cutter 
Padneah-Victor C. Hobday
has taken the oath of office as
cows 10.00-13.00; common and Paducah's fifth city manager.
medium beef cows 13.50-16.50: Hobday, a native of Falmouth,
odd head good cows 17.00 or succeeds Charles A.
better; medium and good sausage
bulls 15.50-16.50; top to 17.00
with good beef bills to 17.50., 
Farmington-An iron safe
vealers 1.00 lowef; good and 
stolen Monday from the Farm-
choice 20.00-24.00; medium 
ington post office has been
found near Kirksey, Callowar , Un.on City highway. Possession 1-
, 16.00-19.00. 1county, Sheriff Wendell Patter- at once. 
- Fulton Daily Loader; Fulton, Kosstuchy
Kentucky 'I oday a duplex residence building
 on
Its campus here. The 'Ott was
By The Associated Press • provided in the will of Me late
Louisville - Seveuteen-year- Mrs. Amanda Mitchell of Louis-
old Billy Alan Wright, who vine.
pleaded guilty of murder, hPs
been sentenced to life imprison-
ment here In the slaying of Mrs.
Virginia Marcum, landlady of a
rooming house where he lived
with his father. Wright said he
had planned to rob her but be-
came filphtened after killing
her.
Frankfort - Mrs. Christine
Bradley South of Frankfort has
resigned her poition with the
state Health Department in
order to campaign for John Fred
Williams, who is seeking the
Republican nomination for gov-
ernor. She Is a daughter of the
late Gov. William 0. Bradley
and a cousin of the .late GOY.
Edwin P. Morrow.
Franttort-Earl "Red" Chan-
dler, Paintsville, said he didn't
mind being listed in an article
on candidates using nicknames
but he objected to being called
a Democrat. He said he's a Re-
publican and that there isn't a
Democrat running for the of-
fice he seeks-representative
from the 98th District, Johnson
and Marttn counties.
Louisville-Treasury Depart-
ment agencies here will lay off
170 employes because of yester-
day's Congressional slash in the
department's appropriations.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue
office will drop 54 and the Fed-
eral Alcohol Tax Unit will lay
off 114, while the Secret Service
will discharge two
Lexington-A two-day tuber-
culosis nursing conference is
scheduled here July 10-11 under
the auspices of the state Depart-
ment of Health.
Warsaw-Judge Ward Yager
of Gallatin circuit court has
sentenced Howard Franklin
House, 19, to life imprisonment
after the youth pleaded guilty
to the rape of 65-year-old Mrs.
Tulle Morgan. a newspaper car-
rier.
Dayton--Searceis were drag-
ging the Ohio River here for
the body of 12-year-old Eugene
Spence, Ludlow, who was re-
ported to have disappeared af-
ter a canoe In which he was
riding overturned. Carl Wilder,
15, of Cincinnati, the other oc-
cupant, swam to safety.
Georgetown - Frank Owens
Company of Louisville has been
awarded a contract to build a
chapel at Georgtown College at
a cost of $300,000. It will replace
a building which burned in 1930.
Lexington-The Fayette coun-
ty board of education has elect-
ed Roscoe Lee Orider of Albany
to be principal and vocational
agriculture teacher at Athens
high school, succeeding Ernest
Threlkeld. Gilder has been on
the faculty of Waco high ochool




Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street!
with three nice apartments.'
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with,
a nice, modern house on Fulton- 1
I 'Sheep 2,200; market not yet soil reported. The thieves re- I Somethinf good In business
FOR RENT: Downstairs sleep- !established: early trading lim- 
moved $18 in cash but left building on 4th street for $3,750.
Ing room, adjoining bath. Call lted to less than half deck most- stamps, money orders and 1 Nice house with lights and 1
708. 167-3tp 1 ly choice spring lambs to cPy papers. 1 water on corner lot in Water
-   , butchers steady to 25 higher at - 1 Valley, Ky. '
SIa....1YING rocnas for men only. 24.00-25. Le
Laand Jewell, 915 Carr street, I 
I xington - Lloyd Denton, 1 New 4-room house. in South
Lexington, was being held in I Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
Ps.ane 177. 136-tfe. , jail without bond here today on in cabinets, built-in bath.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished. bed- I Wall Street Report, a charge that he attempted to Something nice for $4250. Pos- ,
room. 409 Pearl St. Phone I New York, July 2-taa-The 
rape his 12-year-old, deaf- session at once.
1246-J. 166-3tP stock market ran into some sell- I 
mute niece, according to Magi- Something good in a 30 acre
I ing today although further shortI 
grate R. L. Jackson. The magi- farm Pa miles east of Water
&covering and reinvestment -
strate also fined Denton $100 Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
and sentenced him to 50 days with shrubbery and flowers. 1
I mand were sufficient to keep the
We wish to extend our sincere on a charge of breach of peace. Large stock barn. Garden and', of leaders on the up-
thank!! to our friends and neigh- crop planted. On milk route, ,
hors for their many deeds of I side' school bus route. Posession 
at i
Dealings quieted after an ac- I
kindness and words of encourd 
Lexington - The Kentucky 
Seed Improvement Association once for $4250.
tive opening. While fractional.
agement, their beautiful flowers,
their many cards and letters in ' 
losses appeared as the session 
will assemble here tomorrow for 4 rooms and bath with extra
ins running to a a 
two-day educational and bus- lot. Possession at once for $3250.
the loss of our loved one. May , proceeded' 
ga mess meeting, B. W. Forten- On West State Line.
point or so were well distributed'
God's richest blessings abide I near midday.
• 
berry, manager, announced. Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Hatement, ftir- 1
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
• Card of Thanks
• Touching highs for 1947 were
-T. W. Taylor and Family. INickel Plate Preferred. Pure Oil,
-Mrs. Verna DeMyer and Standard Oil of Calif., Pepsi-
family. Cola and Joy Mfg. Ahead most
of the time were U. S. Gypsum.
SPECIAL
$20.00
Trade-in allowance for any used
Radio, on a New Radio-Phonograph
Combination.
We have the following items in stocks
• 9x12 Rugs, Kitchen Patterns




• Electric Ironers (Portable)
• Electric Mixers G. E.
• Electric Water Heaters
• Pressure Cookers and Canners
• Alarm (locks
• Lawn Mowers
• Rifles and Shot Guns
• Shells, all kinds





One Electric Admiral Refrigerator
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED
ROPER
ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
slim Street Phone 907
Owens-Illinois, International
Harvester, Republic Steel. Santa
Fe, Pennsylvania Railroad, Nickel
,Plate Common. N Y. Central.
, American Telephone, Anaconda,
and U. S. Rubber. Occasional
stumblers were U. 8. Steel,
I Chesapeake & Ohio, United Air-
! craft, du Pont and American
'Smelting. •
Bonds were steady and cot-
ton futures lower.
Playwright Augustus Thomas
once was a page boy in Congress.




If it's worth driving at all,
your car deserves the kind of
checkup and repair service we
are equipped and staffed to
Whether you've driven it a
hundred miles or ten thous-
and pre lint weather exam-
ination is a necessity,
rrimpt service and made!,






Lake St. Phone MI
Speakers will be heard tomor-
row and dliecturs will be elected
Friday.
Pineville-Clear Creek Moun-
tain Preachers Bible School has
announced receipt of $5.000 for
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.














If You're Not Satisied with Your Present
Dry Cleaning . . . Try Our SANITONE SERVICE
* SPOTS GONE-MORE DIRT REMOVED
* ORIGINAL COLORS REVIVED
* NO DRY CLEANING ODORS
OK LAUNDRY and Ina CLEANERS




At Report Of Gambling
Covington. Ky., July 2t45)
Commonwealth's Attorney UVe
J. Howard said here he would
confer with Sheriff Thomas
Fitzpatrick regarding charges
published in Cincinnati news-
papers that slot machines are
being operated again in Kenton
county cafes and night clubs.
Howard expressed himself as
"astonished" by the newspaper
reports, declaring that County
Detective Neuman Armstrong
weekly checks on county road-
houses but, had not reported
any machines.
New' Paris Bus Operator
To Survey Needs Of City
Paris, Ky., July 2-1/11-D. D.
Stewart, president of the Lex-
ington Railway System, an-
ncunced he was planning to
matte an immediate survey of
this city's transportation needs
after the Paris city commission
awarded him a bus franchise.
Stewart holds two franchises!
at Lexington and a daughter, I
Miss Mary Stewart, owns city
bus rights at Paducah, Hopkins-
ville and Mayfield.
Wednesday Evening, July 2, 1947
'IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS'
Nag-Cala Com/Kum Lem1 haul Clip. N. I r
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bolting Co., of Fulton.
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas




The spirit of July 4, 1776, la Wi
th us today...
the spirit of freedom or thought.. 
of enter-
prise ... of individual Initiative. It 
is this spirit
which, through the years, has made 
America
greet. And it is only by preserv
ing this spirit
that America can meet the chal
lenge of todal







BREAD, 2 lge. loaves -- 2.Se
Choe-O-Nut
LAYER CAKE, each - - 53c
Brown Sugar
TWIST ROLLS, pkg. - - 27c
Fru:t Filled
COFFEE CAKE, each - 33c
Kroger Fresh Sugared, dos. 19c
DONUTS, plain, doz. - 18c
Kreger Special Sieltd
ICED TEA, pig, 7 -,37C
Kreger 3:41a ee ipaseein
Ortigir Ale, Plus Pep. r. 99c
itiNs, . •
MILK, 3 tall cane - 35c
Kroger Grapefruit
JUICE, 46-oz. can - - - 20c
Kroger Salted Soda




OLEO, lb.  39c
Kroger
Salad Dressing, 16-oz jr 32c
Extra Standerd
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 cans- 25c
Wegner
Apple Sauce, 2 No. 2 ens 35c
Sunshine
Pimentos, 7-oz. jar - - - 19c
Trump
Fly Spray, gal. 29c - pt. 10c
White Cream
MEAL, 5-11). hag 39c
Mason Doz. Qts. 79e
JARS, doz. pts. 67c
Kroger
Pork & Beans No. 300 en 14c
Old Black Joe
B'eye Peas, 2 No.2 cazr-29c
clam





CHUCK ROAST, lb. - - 55c
Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. - - 45c
Kroger Cut
PLATE BEEF, lb. - - 32c
Fine for Barbecue




Sausage, 1-11). roll - - - - 45c
G
WHITING, lb. 19c
. . . Fresh Produce .. .
Guaranteed Red Ripe and .4.
WATERMELONS
lb.  3c
Guaranteed Vine Ripe and Sweet
CANTALOUPES, lb. - - 10c
Juicy Large Sunkist
LEMONS, - 15c
Sweet Juicy Calif. Seedless
Oranoc4 5-1b. mesh bag 39e




U. S. No. 1 Washed R44
Potatoes, 10-lbs.
=MP
17c
35c
49c
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